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domiciled in our home by the time

YOUR NOSE she returned.
A Shock. 'BY OOLLYl THEY'RE BULLY ,

He hsd answered our letters of
My HEART and
My HUSBAND

By ADELE GARRISON

Kansas City Miss Offers
To Go to Mars in - Racket invitation with an almost pathetic

eagerness of acceptance, and I was
sure that the main reason tor both
his 'acceptance and his first note

INCOME TAX NOW

BLAMED FOR HIGH

COST 0F LIVING

National C. of C. Secretary So

Tells Omaha Business Men

What Madge Felt Forced to Tell concerning his pictures was his de
- Lillian. sire to see Lillian. With the

Lillian came back from the city thought ' of Harry Underwood'PERCUSSION
CAP mocking face as I had last seen it.in the week following little Mrs

I felt a sudden-sur- ge of hot indignaDurkee's accident, but hurried awayCHARGE OF
FLASHI IT A V h tion at the barrier Lillian had built

up betweeir herself and the lonelyagain the same day with only the
i. -- t : : J. artist who Icved her, so loyally.DTieicsi or reassuring wviuav

"Everything's going all right,' It was in this spirit that I sought
ll H if ..I she said in answer to the inquiry

Positive Action Planned, ,

' at Once.
OKYGf N her in her room, and I am atraid

that my feeling colored the wordssfe'cOMPAK- T-Sd aft in my eyes I knew better than to
with which I clothed my message.nr--r i put into words any query as to her

Never Shake you up,
Gripe or Inconvenience

'
All that Headache,
Biliousness and

Constipation Js gone I

success or failure in tracing the
"There is something I must tell

you," I said when she had bidden
me enter. "Marion, dear, will you
please go down and tell Katie to
open a can of the preserved xherries

and your Treatment man, Jake Wilsey, who had caused
Alice Holcombe and myself so much
mental anguish. "He's an unusually lor luncheon? 'sliDoerv animal to trace, but wevtTbto picture Is Intended to bew yon

treatment, which you ought to try for your "Of course. Auntie Madge," the
sot a cood line on him. He hasn'tSPRING FDRbom, 11 that not Jim Latarrft. . child said obediently, and hurried
bothered you or Alice HolcombePUSHING out of the room. Neither her mothaeain?"DOWN

Your aoae I moat important part
f your body. If It to stopped up with

etlcky , nucu or with that mucua har-
dened into scabs, you can't breathe

er nor I ever ask the child directly"Not me." I said, "and I heard
SUCCESSIVE to leave the room when we havefrom Alice only last night, so I am

sure he hasn't been there.CHARGES things to discuss which require sent&&&i?Z-- A II H Ummn1W But If- you hay Catarrh, you realise

Income and excels profit taxes are

largely responsible for prevailing
high prices' in this country, accord-

ing to John N. Van Der Tries,' sec-

retary of the Central district of the
United States Chamber of Com-

merce, who spoke at the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce at noon yes-
terday.

The United States chamber: will
take some action at its next annual
meeting in Washington on this tax-
ation problem, in Mr. Van Der
Vries' opinion, which will eventually
result in the deflation of prevailing
prices. - '
. 'The war has had the direct re-

sult of bringing the business men of
the country and the government
closer together," Mr. Van Der Vries
said. "Twenty years ago the inter-
ests of business in this country were
not considered by the government,

"I thought not," she returned. I crecy. But she has been trained to
obey instantly the various little sub

The After Effects
of Pneumonia

don't think vou'U ever be annoyed
terfuges which we employ andwith him but once more, and at that
which she understands perfectly.time you"l be the sacrificial goat

tnat you ought to have proper treatment.
You perhaps do not feel that you can
par tine away from your work and home

to attcnu to it 80. you do nothing,
that the great tendency of all Ca-

tarrhal Inflammation-l- a to spread iteeif
long the internal membranoua surface

and to gradually lower tha whole bodily
vigor. ; v

Look at the picture above, again. That

I knew that she would not return tostaked out in a trap, with Mr. Wii
her mother's room until bidden.sey acting the part of the tiger,

When the door closed after her Iwhile I take the role of the mighty
turned to Lillian nervously.hunter.

"You know what usually happenspicture KpreaeaMt specialist Bproule Dicky has invited some one you
to the goat," I smiled, yet with anMethod of Home Treatment for Catarrh

This method la one based on years of ex-

perience by the Specialist and his assist
know for a visit, and I thought you
ought to know it, for he will be here

This is No. 2 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a com-

petent physician, explaining how certain diseases which attack
the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whooping
Cough, Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo
Rub may be of value in this condition.

ants. In treating people in their homes for when you return.
Catarrh. - EXPLOSIONy 1111 irsJ It was mv nervousness, not de

and when business interests needed CHAMBER sfgn, which had made me phrase my

inward tremor at ever again meet-
ing the man Jake Wilsey, even un-

der Lillian's efficient protection.
"I won't let the tiger eat you,"

Lillian-- promised. Then she hesi-

tated, looked at me speculatively.
"I wonder if you could get away

SEE THE REAL TREATMENT some special legislation groups of announcement so awkwardly, , but
nd riot the picture. All you have to do is the result gave me a glimpse into

the depths of my friend's soul not
men were sent secretly to Washing-
ton, where every political wire avail-
able was pulled in an effort to se ; . "1: MsAto write a post card or note with the

words "Catarrh Treatment Please.' siitn your Pneumonia attacks the air cellsoften vouchsafed me. She turnedfto cover just one little angle of thislull name and address and send to Ca-

tarrh Specialist Sproule, 192 Trade Build cure the ends of interests repre of the lungs. An inflammation
is set up and matter is thrown

white and put her hand out grop;
ingly as if blind. 'sented. The result was the forma-

tion of combines detrimental to the
ing, Boston, Mass. By return mail you
mill receive a Free Treatment which will
last you 4 days. In that time you ean SASES ISSUING AT "Not Harry!" she gasped. "He off which causes the air cells to

solidify, thus preventing thegovernment and the public. B.OUO FEET hasn't come back, has he?"ee the Method for yourself, see how care-
fully ft has been thought out and put to PR sttono ' There was "absolute terror in her
gether, and read what it has done for cases natural now of blood thru the, Suspicious of Business.

--"When President Taft took his of voice. I rushed to her and graspeainula to yours.
ungs. This "backing up" ofher hands.

properly continuing the retraflcV,

ing process.
Nightly applications of Vick'f

VapoRub will .aid nature in this
work. Because Vicks acts locally
by "stimulation thru the skin tq
draw out the inflammation, at
tract the blood away from tht
congested spots and relieve th
cough. In addition, the medicw
nal ingredients " of Vicks
vaporized by the body heat?
These vapors are breathed in all
niorhfr. 1in7 frill a ' hn'nirlnsi fVia

Don't delay and don't hesitate. Write
right now. This is only a small adver "No. no, no!" I said. "Some one the blood causes the heart to

pump harder, just as stepping on

fice he found that for 20 years prior
to his administration 5 per cent of
the legislation on the statue books
at Washington was legislation un- - Jroj3oeet ry different. Kobert savarin.

(Continued Tomorrow.
tisement, but remember the asoney Is
being spent oa a free treatment for youto sea far yourself. 4

Dont neglect your Nose with Its Ca
a hose increases the water pres

aoing legislation wnicn iavorea
some group or section of v thetarrh, and don't neglect writing for your Shop Looted by Yeqqs Who sure, which is the reason why,

during this disease, the physician.treatment wnien is waiting lor you. Sena country. Take Tools of Their Craftlor your Free Treatment at once. Address
CATARRH SPECIALIST 3PROULE . watches the overburdened heart15-- CoUiVvaThis sort of legislation made the

An electric steel drill, blow torch,government suspicious of business,192 Trade Building Boston, Mass. so carefully.
caps and pliers, in quantity to makeand until recently the government

and the public have not realized
ot -t --"ee w.

medication to bear directly upon
the inflamed areas, a I

After recovery the lunes are
that it was not representative busi

a complete outht tor blowing saies.
was reported stolen from theLake
Street Automobile Repair shop,

thing, she said. You wouiun t
have to be gone but 24 hours. Could
you leave Mrs. Durkee?"

Madge Remembers. ,
'

"Oh, yes, I could manage that!
But Mother Graham' would be wild
with baffled curiosity."

"I'll fix that end of it," Lillian
promised. "All I have to do is to
tell her that I am summoned to
Washington on some government
business, and that I have asked you
to find out something for me at Sag
Harbor. That's gospel truth, too,
for I have a piece of government
work on hand, came in last week,
which has taken so much time that
I haven't had the chance to pick up
all the threads concerning Wilsey.
But if you'll go to Sag Harbor,
see Mrs. Ticer, and ask these "ques-
tions of "her it will help matters
along materially."

"I'll take that first train in the
morning. It will be quicker than
I dare drive a car, I won't need
anybody with me, and there won't
be so much danger of a breakdown.
There are plenty of taxis at the
other end, so that I can reach Ticer's
quickly." '

:

"Good! Now memorize these, and
I'll trust to your ingenuity to ask
them casually ."

She put a paper into my hand.

ness which had secured favorable Vicks should be rubbed . in
class legislation." Fifteenth and Lake street. Monday

filled with a mass of wreckage
the debris of the battle which
must be gotten rid of by a process
known as resolution. Frequently,

over the throat and chest untilThe solution of the present rail

.When
year mouth tastes like all the mean
things you ever did mixed together,
then you need

EKECHAM'S
Athe skin is red then spread oanight. The outfit is valued at $Z0U.

Police believe veesrmen committed

Miss Ruth Phillips of Kansas City, who has volunteered to accompany
Capt. Claude R. Collins, president of the Aviators' club of Pennsylvania,
on his proposed trip to Mars in a rocket, should the latter attempt the
dangerous feat. Captain Collins' only stipulation is that communication
with the planet be established and the feasibility of the plan be approved
by scientists. In the cut is a diagram of the proposed rocket which, it is
said, could make-t- hc great distance. Near the nose of the rocket is
planned an oxygen compartment which will house the daring travelers
during the trip. The diagram explains the motive power of the gigantic
rocket. : v .

road problem is attributed largely
thickly and covered with hoithe theft in an effort to replenish nnamea spots remain, congestionto the ettorts ot the United Mates

Chamber of Commerce by Mr. Van
Der Vries, who declares that' the

their burglary equipment. persists, cough hangs on, and the
east exposure brings on a coldEsch-Cummi- bill js largely found Prowlers Get Nothing

Prowlers invaded the State Fur that is hard to get rid of. Ifed on the principles advocated bymm representative meeting called by

flannel cloths. Leave the clothJ
ing loose around the neck &nd
the bed clothes arranged in tha
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled. If
the cough is annoying, 6wallow a
small bit of Vicks the size of a pea.

Samples to new users will be

niture company, 1401 Dodge street, neglected, such damaged air pas-
sages may easily develop seriousDESERTER WHOthe united --Mates chamber. during the night, according to po

PILLS
Your mouth is a good
indication of tha con-
dition of the stomach
and bowels. ,

lice reports. Inventory ot the es disease of the lungs.

FINE OF $1 AND

COSTS APPEALED

TO HIGHER COURT
Judge Rules Trust Firm' Must VISITED ILL WIFE'

Such cases should always con
tablishment revealed nothing miss-

ing. The rear door of the building
was found broken open.Pay Double Tax On Holdings tinue under a ohvsician's care! sent free on request to the VickFREED AT FORTsUsyeetSaleef Any M.gci lath. World,

everywhere, usmse.10c.2Se. The Peters Trust company must and frequent examinations should Chemical Company, 232 BroadADYfRTISBMgXTpay city and county taxes on $370,- - be made to see that nature is I Street, Qreensboro, N. CADVERTISEMENT DEEP-SEATE- D -000 worth of farm mortgages; $40,--
Court Martialed Fort Omaha900 worth of United States bonds,

and $25,000 worth of joint stock
Pedestrain Objects to Fine of

Alleged Blocking of
Traffic.

DR. BURKHAR 7
Wanta you to write him today for a treat-
ment of Dr. Burkhart's Vegetable Com- - Coland bank bonds., under a decision Soldier Is Pardoned by

General Wood. ""5sfSOe
60o

Yoar

Bodyguard
Against Colds

handed down by District Judge
Sears yesterday in the case in which

FRECKLES
Naed attention NOW er nay ramaln all

summer. Use the eld and time-trie- d treat-
ment that hae flven eatltfeetien lor over
15 years, and rid yourself of these homely
spots, ft.

- Kintko Beauty Cream

11-2- 0 XAJAmDiiU

looked over my shoulder until I had
read the questions, answered the
single explanation I asked concern-
ing one of them, then hastened to
her room to make her brief prepara-
tions for her trip to Washington.

As I folded the paper and put it
safely in my dress for memorizing
later I, remembered that I had said
no word to Lillian of Robert Sav-arin- 's

intended visit. I knew that
I must 'remedy the omission before
she left, for the artist would be

Monday it was Prisoner Dun
the trust company appealed from
the ruling of the County Board of
Equalization. " , '

The) iurtff rlismltserl the anneal

aiarra. uneumatism. Don t miss this
grandest of remedies and wonderful pre-
ventative for Grip, Flu. Address 2t Main
St., Cincinnati, O. For sale at all DrugStores. 40-da- y treatment 26c Adv.

can, confined in tne guara nouse at More Than 17 Million Jars Uted YearlyFort Omaha, a convicted deserter
of the trust company. - from the army.

At Sherman A McCenneD and All Drug fistsADVERTISEMENT Tuesdav it is Private Lester L.. I eeaapeeeeBmBHsBBBlBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
and Department StoreDuncan, released from confinement

and restored to duty, through the
clemency of Mai. Gen. Leonard
Wood, in command of the Central
department.

New Public playgrounds
Ptihlic' playgrounds will he estab-

lished on a tract between Grant and
Lake Streets, Twenty-fift- h to Twenty-si-

xth streets, and on, Paul street,
between Twenty-firs- t and Twenty-secon- d

streets.- - Ordinances for the
condemnation; of the property were
parsed yesterday by the city council.

U SAGE TEA

INTO GRAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully and Re- -

Several month ago Duncan left
San trancisco, where he was await

Hal Olver, Hotel Henshaw, ap
pealed a fine of $1 and costs in Cen-

tral police court yesterday after he
was fined on charges of violating
rules, of the road and resisting ar-
rest.

"It's not the money, but the prin-
ciple of the affair," he said.

Olver was attempting to cross
Fourteenth and Farnam streets on
foot yesterday afternoon when ar-
rested by Police Aboud.

Olver displayed the eloquence of
a Daniel Webster in court in mak-
ing a plea of not guilty.

"Your honor, how can I obstruct
traffic while on foot?" Hal spoke.
"And I never swore at that officer.
My habits are not such."

Olver is exploitation manager for
Paramount motion pictures. His
home is in Washington, Q. C.

New Dry Agent Expected

insr orders to a station in the
Hawaiian islands, without pcrmiS'
sion and came to Omaha, where his
wife was ill. As time passed and
no trace of him was found, he was
recorded as a deserter. Then one

' stores Its Natural Color and . ADVERTISEMENT

Lustre at Once. '
dav. four months aco, he gave himHow To Gain Flesh self up at the local fort. He told
officers that his wife had recovered
and he was ready to take his punish
ment.

Duncan faced a general court- -

To Arrive In Omaha Soon
martial, which found him guilty,
but recommended clemency because
of extenuating . circumstances and

; A simple bat sure war to increase the
weight, it ' is asserted by several well
known physicians', is to take regularly for
several months, one or two S grain hypo-nucla- ne

tableta after each meal. These
tablets have the distinguished merit of in-

creasing the red and white blood corpus
eles, aiding digesting and promoting assimi-
lation and absorbtion of tha elements 1n
the food which go to make blood and solid
tissues. They are obtained in sealed pack-
ages from well stocked apothecary, shops.

Paul . Kellar . of Washington,
his voluntary return to an army supervising federal agent tor the

new prohibition enforcement districtpost General Wood, the reviewing
authority, acted on the recom comprising Nebraska, low, Min
mendation and liberated him yester
day.

nesota, North and South Dakota, is
expected to arrive in Omaha within
a few days to confer with L. H.
Hanley, local federal enforcement

At the time he left ban rrancisco
Duncan was a recruit assigned to
the engineering corps. The authori-
ties at the fort are seeking his trans

Common garden sage brewed into
a hevy tea," with 6ulphur and alco-
hol added, will turn gray, streaked
and faded hair beautifully dark and
luxuriant. ', Mixing the Sage Tea

' and Sulphur recipe at home, though,
is troublesome. An easier way is
to get the ready-to-us- e preparation
improved by the addition of other
ingredients a large bottle, at little
cost, . at drug- - stores, known as
"Wyeth's Snge and Sulphur Com-

pound,"; thus avoiding a lot of muss.
While gray, faded hair is not sin-

ful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive- -

' ness.Li.By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and , Sulphur Com- -
pound no one can tell, because ft
does ft so naturally, so evenly. You
just dampen a sponge or soft brush

- with it and draw this through your
hair,' taking one small strand at a
timejfby morning all gray hairs
have; ; disappeared.

; After another
application or two your hair be- -

' comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant and you appear years
younger, ;.

agent.
Omaha will orobablv be made

headquarters for the new . districtfer to the air service.
which is to be opened about Aril
13s BW

Jimmy Cosgrove Is In

BIB PURCHASE FLOOR

LUMPS AND SHADES ON

SALE SATURDAY

UNION OUTFITTING CO.

Sale Brings a Large Stock at
an Immense Saving: Over

Regular Price. "

Jail Again With Gang;
Dog Kills Chickens

A dog killed 27 chickens belong-
ing to William Rose, 1303 North
Fiftieth avenue, Monday night.Tie.Comrades Bound Ove?
reported to police.Hsisisa inssnassa a

limmie Cosgrove, 1481 Pinkney AOVKHTISEMKNT
street: Michael Boylan. 2726 Pink
ney street, and Dave Gilinsky, 3809

Workless and Worryless
Home Laundry Days

Oh, the blue days of washing and ironing the family qlothes "days' of drudgery--
days of worry-- days of expense! How you .dreaded them!
But now they are gone forever because all the work'js done byythe Apex Laun-

dry team.. These efficient machines save you money double life of your clothes,
do . all the hard work of washing and ironing and so turn the blue days into joy;
days. .

Decatur street, are ieid by police.Floor Bases and Shades Em--

brace Newest and Most
Attractive Designs. ;;

Ihey were arrested Monday night
n a raid on the Iwo-In-On- e Vi

canizing company, 1518 DavenpcCUIIM HEALS street, on a tip which detectives say
stated that they were assembling
for an attack on a loaded box car.

A WONDERFUL

HELP
At Two Stages of life Lydit E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Made Mrs. Fairburn Strong
And Well

Chattanooga, Tenn. "I used
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

A. L. Petty. 7501 North ThirtiethFIX 0 FACE street, and Howard Houck, giving
the same address, are accused by
detectives of stealing two automo-
bile tires from a box car. APEX LAUNDRY TEAM'Detectives assert they took the
tires to Boylan s garage-an- sold

LtrfeandRed. Itched andCaused

Scratching. Also Loss Of Sleep.

"My see was affected with pirn
piss that got Javga and red at first.

them to his son, LeRoy, for $15
Apex Electric Ironing Machineeach.

Harold Hatch of Silver City,' la.,
Lawrence Kenny, 114 South Twen

The soft rays of a lamp add so
much to the attractiveness of s
room that the Special Purchase
Sale of Floor Bases and Lamp
Shades", which takes place at the
Union Outfitting Company next
Saturday is. certain to create
widespread interest. ,

The immense purchase includes
beautiful lamps in all the latest
colors, designs and sizes High
Piano, t Lamps, Junior Lamps,
Boudoir Lamps, Low Davenport
and Table Lamps, with artistical-
ly trimmed shades in every im-

aginable color.
"

Among the beautiful bases are
felt-covere- d models, as well as
the popular mahogany and maho-

gany-finished ones, all marked
at big savings.

The wonderful values resulting
from this fortunate purchase are
further evidence of the ever-

growing Buying Power of the
Union Outfitting Company, lo-

cated out of the High Bent Di-
strict As always, you make your
own terms.

ana men nara ana wnne.
They began to Itch so it
caused 'scratching and
loss of sleep. I saw a Cuti-cu- ra

Soap and Ointment
advertisement anel Bent

pound before my
baby came when I
could no longer'
keep up. It
strengthened my
back and relieved
me of the dropsi-
cal effect which so
often deretfot8
at such times. It
hel ped wonder-
fully. That was
my first experi-
ence with the

Apex Electric Washing Machine
fpex-Washer- s are most convenient. Have swing- -'

ing wringer.
. Apex Washer is easiest to care for. No heavy

cylinder.to lift and clean.
Apex Washer is absolutely sanitary. Wipes dry
like a pan.
Apex Washer is lowest operation cost. A wash-
ing in two hours and so less power.
Apex Washer is lowest first cost.

th street, and William Myers
of Winner. S. D., also were arrested.

Petty, Houck. and the two Boy
lans were bound over to district
court yesterday morning under the
interstate commerce law. The others
are held by police for further inves-
tigation.

'
' '

Does all the ironing except elaborate ruffles, in
about an hour. Saves money, for it costs less than
heat for hand iron.
Most convenient, for it has double control hand
or foot.
Has free roll clutch and wide swinging shoe to
make handling and waxing easy.
Finished in white enamel and gold. '

and rW nains
ti-

8oap and one fmll-sia- ed bos of
aca Ointment I was healed."

Let us demonstrate Apex Machines
and explain our easy payment terms.

3agMd) Mr. HsgoSchmiu, Box 123,
aMoa Spriags, Wis., Aug. 39, 1919.

Cticura Soap, Oirtrnent and Tal-

cum 4,'tt all you need for an toilet
oaes. Bathe trteh Soap, soothe with
Ointment, dust with Talcum.

laMTMVrlM. AeaMSK "OeUesra
1 1 i'l ' I " SeMeien--
vVnWK CajsaMBtMaaSIOe. TalcaaiBa.
jXasliaraSaaasaaees wfcaaat arasj.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL Douglas 8f6lam
Ordinance Is Approved

The city council formally ap-

proved yesterday an ordinance
which declares the necessity of

property required for
the widening of St. Marys avenue.
Nineteenth street to Twenty-fift- h

avenue, and Jackson street, Nine-
teenth street'to St. Marys avenue.

--1

Young Girl Missing
Marie Mertr, 15 years old, 4622

South Fifteenth street, has been
missing from her home since Sat-urda-

Mr. Mert told police. . An

ll ll &s&rtwrra

Vegetable Compound. Years after-
wards I took it during the Change Of

Life and got along so well I scarcely
ever had to lie down during the day

'

and seldom had dizzy fainting spells.
Iam now well and strong, ean do all
my housework with perfect ease and
it is a comfort to me to be able to
say to other suffering women 'Take
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine and be
strong.' I will beglad to have you,
use my name if itTwill be the means
of helping any one." Mrs. R. A.
Faibbur. 606 'Orchard Knob Avenue,-Chattanoog- a,

Tenn.
For forty years this famous root

and herb medicine has been
successful in controlling the

diseases or women. M-ri- t alone
could have stood this test of time. j

IS'

404 S. Fl FTEfeNTH ST.-OMAH-A
INFLUENZA AND ALL PAINt

Sold in Council Bluffs by Petersen & Schoening Co.effort is being made to locate her.
The girl was sent downtown on an

errand, Mr. Mertz said, and has

1Z.


